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Saint Kilian Parish
MISSION STATEMENT

The Catholic family of St. Kilian Parish seeks to be a vibrant,
welcoming community of faith, guided by the Holy Spirit, nourished
by God’s word and the Eucharist, and committed to witnessing God

in and through our neighbors.

PASTORAL TEAM
Rev. Bruce J. Powers, Pastor - brucep@stkilian.com
Rev. Michael F. Duffy - fatherduffy@me.com
Rev. José Luis Tenas - (Hispanic Ministry)

[Most Rev. John C. Dunne - (Retired - In Residence)]
[Rev. Augustine Fernando - (Retired - In Residence)]

Deacon Frank D. Barone
Deacon Francis P. Marino
Deacon Mark Wetzel
Deacon William A. Weiss

[Deacon Lucio L. Cotone (Retired)]
[Deacon George B. Owen (Retired)]

Mrs. Claire Stiglic - Associate Director Religious Education -
stkilianre@gmail.com - (516) 694-0633

Mrs. Kathleen Singleton - Associate Director Religious
    Education stkilianre@gmail.com - (516) 694-0633
Mrs. Nina Petersen - Social Ministry/Outreach -

ninap@stkilian.com - (516) 756-9656
Mr. Paul C. Phinney - Music Director -

paulp@stkilian.com - (516) 420-0950
Mr. DJ Schultz -Youth Minister - dsholls@optonline.net - (516)

249-0127
Mr. Frank Shanley - Business Manager- franks@stkilian.com

Pastoral Council e-mail stkpc@verizon.net

Schedule of Masses
Saturday Evening: 5:00p.m.

Misas en Español: 6:30 p.m. Saturday Cada Sábado
Sunday: 8:00 a.m., 9:30 a.m., 11:00 a.m. and 12:30 p.m.

Family Mass & Youth Mass: 9:30 a.m. -
2nd & 4th Sunday

Weekdays: 7 a.m. St. Benedict Chapel - 9 a.m. Church
Saturday: 7:30 a.m. St. Benedict Chapel
Holydays: As announced in the bulletin

Reconciliation - Confessions - Mon.: 1-2 p.m. &
Sat. - 4:00 p.m.

St. Kilian Catholic Church - www.stkilian.com

Rectory Office: (516) 249-0127
Fax:(516) 249-7131

Website:  www.stkilian.com
E-mail: info@stkilian.com

Mrs. Eileen Donohue - Bulletin /Website -  eileend@stkilian.com
Mrs. Barbara Geary - Pastor’s Secretary/ Director of Stewardship-

barbarag@stkilian.com
Mrs. Maureen Ihm - Secretary -  maureeni@stkilian.com
Mrs. Grace Kaufold - Census Program - gracek@stkilian.com

Finance Committee
Mr. Victor Albanese - Trustee
Mr. Pierre Lehmuller - Trustee
Deacon Frank Barone
Ms. Jill Von Hegel
Mr. Richard Merzbacher
Mr. Frank Shanley
Mr. Edward A. Smith
Deacon William Weiss
Mr. Stephen G. Wilson

Pastoral Council
Mrs. Carol Budinoff
Mrs. Anne Carter
Mrs. Addie DeVincentis
Mr. Geoffrey Fenwick
Mr. Timothy Fierst
Mr. Brian McKenna
Mrs. Elizabeth Noveck
Mr. James Porter
 (Chairman)
Mr. David Rodenburg

485 Conklin Street, Farmingdale, NY  11735

Rectory Office Hours - Mon. - Fri. 9:30 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Saturday: 9 a.m. - 7 p.m. and Sunday: 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.

THE ST. KILIAN VISION STATEMENT
+ Hospitality: St. Kilian parish strives to be a welcoming, dynamic faith community.
+ The Eucharist and liturgy: We seek to nourish the faith life of the parish by celebrating meaningful
       liturgies, and offering opportunities for a wide range of prayerful experiences.
+ Lifelong Faith Formation: We are dedicated to inspiring the young and the old through lifelong
       education, and formation of minds and hearts.
+ Stewardship: In all aspects of our faith we share our time, talent, and treasure through stewardship.
+ Parish Social Ministry: We bring our faith to life  by serving others through compassionate
       personal outreach and commitment to social justice.

Rectory Support Staff
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“All things are of your
making. All times and
seasons obey your laws.”
Does a Catholic have six days
of the week for their own
interests - and that of their
family; and one hour a week

on Sunday devoted to God? Or is our prayer a constant
adoration, 24-7? Isn’t God present in all of our
relationships? Isn’t God revealing himself constantly?

Indeed, all of life is a prayer! Prayer can be defined as
an openness of our hearts and minds to the presence of
God within us, around us, and among us. Prayer involves
both listening and speaking; but it is primarily an
attentive listening to the loving voice of God in private
personal prayer, and in the people, places and events of
our lives. “Speak Lord, your servant is listening.”

Both the Bible and the tradition of Christianity give us
an understanding of reality that encounters the living
God everywhere. That encounter leads us to praise and
thanksgiving and adoration. When Moses encounters
God on the top of Mount Sinai in Exodus 3, he is told to
take off his shoes because the ground on which he
stands is holy. But as the narrative unfolds, it becomes
clear that God cannot be tied to any one place, neither
a mountaintop nor the Temple in Jerusalem. The entire
world, the ground on which we stand is holy, because
God is everywhere, especially in places designated for
worship- but not only there.

The problem is that we have difficulty in recognizing
the presence of God and the holiness of people,
places and events. We have to make an effort, like
Moses on the mountaintop, to take off our shoes and
be open to the experience of holiness. This is what daily
personal and private prayer does. It opens us to an
encounter with God. In addition, as God’s people we set
aside Sunday, a day specifically for worship as a
community of believers, the body of Christ.
“Remember, keep holy the Lord’s day.” By doing the
sacred actions at Mass, we are drawn closer in intimacy
with the merciful Lord. This merciful encounter with
God transforms us to be merciful to ourselves and to
one another, in forgiving love.

As people of faith we know that everything we have
and all that we are is pure gift from God. We cannot
deserve it. We can never judge others. We simply try to

“PRAISING AND THANKING GOD ALWAYS AND EVERYWHERE”

share our good fortune with those who may have
less than we are blessed with. We give, as the Lord
has given to us! Our lives are our response to the
perfect love God has lavished upon us. And so, like
Jesus, we are fully engaged in the effort to redeem
the world from sin and deprivation. War and poverty
and all that dehumanize people are our enemy. We
are filled with hope because God has assured us of
victory ultimately; a victory revealed in the
resurrection of Christ from the dead and his promise
that we shall all live forever. In the meantime, we
have a task to accomplish, and that is to cooperate
with the Holy Spirit in furthering the kingdom of God
until the Lord returns.

We do not resort to violence to accomplish the
gospel work. On the contrary, we are peacemakers
and nonviolent promoters of justice wherever we
find people beaten-down by poverty, and lacking the
basic necessities of life. Jesus refused to join the
political resistance movements of his time. He
refused to follow the religious aristocracy, the
educated elite in Judaism - in their accommodation
to injustice. He would not take up the sword or
permit his followers to do so. But he did reveal a God
of infinite forgiveness and mercy, a God of
compassionate solidarity with the broken people of
the world; with a special love for the wounded and
the marginal. “It is mercy I desire….”says the Lord.
Mercy, a word meaning great compassion, is the
central theme of the Bible. God shares our pain and
sadness, intimately involved with us. When we cry
out to the Lord, he will tenderly carry us through all
the ordeals we face. As God is merciful to us, so we
reflect that mercy to everyone.

We set aside Sunday as the opportunity for us to
focus attentively on God and get out of the
everyday routine and drudgery. Without this
framing of our lives at Mass, community prayer, we
cannot be conscious of who we are, and become
drawn into the mystery of God’s forgiving and
merciful love. By sharing the body and blood of the
Lord, we become more than ever the body and blood
of the Lord. When we worship together, we support
and sustain one another in the work of love that
Christ has commissioned us to carry on until his
return.

Peace, Father Bruce
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MONDAY - February 22 - The Chair of St. Peter
the Apostle
7:00 Ivette Northrop
9:00 Muriel Vilas
12:15pm  Helen Calnan

TUESDAY - February 23 - Lenten Weekday
7:00 Brian Saunders
9:00 Jillian Goff
12:15pm Anne Passauqua

WEDNESDAY - February 24 - Lenten Weekday
7:00 Angela Powers
9:00 Teresa Ferrante
12:15pm  Deceased Member of Broyles Family

THURSDAY - February 25 - Lenten Weekday
7:00 Betty Koehler
9:00 David M. O’Connell
12:15pm John McGowan

FRIDAY - February 26 - Lenten Weekday
7:00 Joseph Esposito, Sr.
9:00 Michael Fallo
12:15pm Virginia Kester

SATURDAY - February 27 - Lenten Weekday
7:30 Frank Ranieri
5:00pm Joseph M. Trudden, Sr.

Madeline Pedota
Walter Oelerich
Robert Gill

6:30pm

SUNDAY - February 28 - Third Sunday of Lent -
Readings: 1st—Exodus 3:18a, 13-15; 2nd—1
Corinthians 10:1-6, 10-12; Gospel—Luke 13:1-9
8:00 Intercession of Frederic Ozanam
9:30 Corazon Soria
11:00 Vera Minichiello
12:30pm For the Parishioners of St. Kilian

Dominick Beatrice
Maria Genncrini
Frank P. Trifaro

NEXT WEEKEND MASS CELEBRANTS

Saturday, February 27 Sunday, February 28
8:00 a.m. Fr.Bruce
9:30 a.m. Fr. Bruce
11:00 a.m. Fr. Duffy
12:30 p.m. Fr. Gus

The following are the weekly collections for:
February 13, 14, 2016...................$21,946.60
Ash Wednesday............................$5438.00
  (Last year 2015) .......................$19,723.00

Parish Collection report-Week of  February 13, 14, 2016

                       Total:      21,946.60
        Mail in Envelopes: $1411.00

Attendance
February 13, 14 2016 ..........1677
 (Last year 2015) ................1543

MASS INTENTIONS

Thank you for Placing
God

first in your life!

5:00 p.m.   Fr. Duffy
6:30 p.m.   Fr. Jose Luis

5pm - Sat.      153 $4236.00 $405.00      $4641.00

6:30pm-Sat.       20 $292.00 $357.00 $649..00

8:00am      96    $3340.00 $469.00      $3809.00

9:30am       84   $2494.00 $255.00      $2749.00

11:00am       79  $4038.00 $544.00        $4582.00

12:30pm      107  $3572.60 $533.00        $4105.60

Mass Number Of Amt. in Env. Loose  Total
Envelopes Cash/Checks  Cash

Bulletin Reflection:
Peter, James and John wanted to build a “booth” for Jesus
and just stay on the mountain where His transfiguration
took place.  But the Son of God, the Chosen One, knew
that He must instead keep moving toward His Crucifixion.
We, too, must rise from worship and do what we can to
hasten the coming of the kingdom.

Living Stewardship:
We are grateful this week for all stewards in our parish
who practice a spiritual work of mercy - instructing the
ignorant - through service to our parish’s religious educa-
tion program as a catechist or other educational minister.

SUNDAY - February 21 - Second Sunday of Lent -
Readings: 1st—Genesis 15:5-12, 17-18; 2nd—
Philippians 3:17-4:1 or 3:20-4:1; Gospel—Luke
9:28b-36
8:00 For the Parishioners of St. Kilian
9:30 James & Elizabeth Gilmore
11:00 Kevin J. Ring
12:30pm John Ianno

Joseph Trudden, Sr.
Frank Trifaro
Loreto Lucchetti
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Rest in Peace
We remember those who have
died in our parish community
this week:

Eternal Rest grant unto them O Lord; and let the perpetual light
shine upon them.  May their souls and the souls of all the faithful

departed through the mercy of God Rest in Peace. Amen

As a praying community, we
automatically ask prayers for all those
who are ill.  Names added to the list
will remain on for a maximum of 3
weeks.  If the individual is still in need
of prayers, the office would have to be

notified to continue for an additional 3 weeks.  If you do
not desire to be listed, please inform us.

PRAY FOR:
Frank Burnside; Sarita Donald; Denise Wagner; Helen
Norjen; John Nelson, Sr.; John Nelson, Jr.; Kerri Ihm; Jane
Deglman; Hugh Gilmore; Theresa Ross; Vincent Thomas
Marino;  Bill Razzano; Rosemary Oliver; Helen Klem;
Jeanne Widner; Michael Szlepcsik; Alice Szlepcsik;
Francine & Francis Comitini; Brenda Paul; Fran Recine;
Barbara Geary.

And prayers for our children: Gwendolyn Rose; Kyle
Patrick Johnson; Jillian Cordi; Baby Julia Rose Manno;
Olivia Macchio; Collin Huber; Michael Cardone; Baby
Kathleen Scelfo; Baby Olivia Scelfo; Mackenzie Jordan
Borchers.

ST. KILIAN PARISH MEMORIALS
FOR HOSTS AND WINE to be used at
all WEEKDAY Masses (February 22-26
2016) were donated in Memory of
+Marie Greco
Gift of:  Louie & Barbara

Reverend Monsignor Thomas Hartman
Eugene Goltz

Vincent Denino
Angela Palamara

William Francis Mulvey, Jr.
Rose Dacchille
Helen Slusher

A Musical Note and Reminder:

To set apart Lent as a special time, the
following changes will take place from the
First Sunday of Lent through Palm
Sunday.

1)  The Penetential Rite will be sung.
This is the Kyrie . It is familiar to the Parish

2) The Prayer of the Faithful Response will be
     sung.

This is:  “Hear the Prayers That Rise” in the Music
Issue.  The First time the Cantor will sing the entire
response, and after each following petition, only,
“Hear our prayer, hear our prayer, God of
compassion, listen to our prayer.”

3) The Lord’s Prayer and Doxology will be sung.
    There will be a single chord intro to both.

4) The Lamb of God will be sung in Latin,
   “Agnus Dei”
     This is found in the Music Issue.

Easter Mass
Remembrance

The Masses on Easter Sunday will be celebrated
for the intentions of those enrolled in the Spiritual
Bouquet of Masses. In your  monthly set of enve-
lopes there is an envelope for  Easter Mass Re-
membrances.

Please be sure to put the names of those to be
remembered (living or deceased), on the envelope
and return it with your donation, in the collection
basket, or bring it to the rectory office.

In your monthly set of envelopes, there is an
envelope for an Easter Flower Donation.

 Please use this envelope if you wish to make a donation
to help defray the cost of the Easter Flowers which will
decorate our church.  You may place the envelope in the
collection basket.

Easter Flowers
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 HAVE YOU EVER HAD A

 Maybe it’s time you try something different.
Sign up for Dynamic Catholic’s email program
Best Lent Ever®. Each day you’ll receive an
email with a short video featuring Matthew
Kelly and a member of the Dynamic Catholic
Team. Using Matthew’s new bestseller Redis-
cover Jesus as their guide, they will take you
on a 40-day spiritual journey to encounter
Jesus—and yourself—in a deeply personal
way.

 The program is free!
All you have to do is sign up at

DynamicCatholic.com/Lent

BEST
LENT
EVER

life-changing LENT?

®

ST. KILIAN LENTEN
RETREAT -
MARCH 5-9, 2016

Father Robert Lauder,
author of twelve books, and

a Professor of philosophy at St. John’s
University, will be offering our Parish Retreat
for Lent. We are privileged to have Father
Lauder with us. He will be preaching at all the
parish masses on the weekend of March 5-6.
The retreat will continue on Monday nights at
7:30 PM in our church: March 7, March 8, and
March 9. Father Lauder will focus on the
theological virtues from St. Paul’s first letter to
the Corinthians, chapter 13:13. “In the end,
there are three things that last: faith, hope,
and love. And the greatest of these is love.”
Please make these evenings of priority in your
busy schedule. The Lord will not disappoint
you!”

Stations of the Cross
Fridays during Lent

at 7:00 p.m.

Weekday Masses during Lent

Monday through Friday -
7:00, 9:00 a.m. & 12:15 p.m.

Saturday - 7:30 a.m.

B E G I N S

Sunday, February 21, 2016

Readings for the Week of February 21, 2016

Sunday: Gn 15:5-12, 17-18/Ps 27:1, 7-9, 13-14/
Phil 3:17—4:1 or 3:20—4:1/Lk 9:28b-36

Monday: 1 Pt 5:1-4/Ps 23:1-6/Mt 16:13-19
Tuesday: Is 1:10, 16-20/Ps 50:8-9, 16-17, 21, 23/

Mt 23:1-12
Wednesday: Jer 18:18-20/Ps 31:5-6, 14-16/Mt 20:17-

28
Thursday: Jer 17:5-10/Ps 1:1-4, 6/Lk 16:19-31
Friday: Gn 37:3-4, 12-13a, 17b-28a/Ps 105:16-

21/Mt 21:33-43, 45-46
Saturday: Mi 7:14-15, 18-20/Ps 103:1-4, 9-12/Lk

15:1-3, 11-32
Next Sunday: Ex 3:1-8a, 13-15/Ps 103:1-4, 6-8, 11/1

Cor 10:1-6, 10-12/Lk 13:1-9
1st Scrutiny: Ex 17:3-7/Ps 95:1-2, 6-9/
Rom 5:1-2, 5-8/Jn 4:5-42 or 4:5-15, 19b-26,
39a, 40-42

©Liturgical Publications Inc

 Vespers will also be on Sunday, March 6 and on
Palm Sunday, March 20 at 4pm in the Church

VESPERS DURING LENT

ALL MASSES DURING LENT WILL BE
HELD IN THE CHURCH.

Vespers will be this Sunday at 4pm
in the Church
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SOCIAL MINISTRY/OUTREACH

Outreach is our parish community’s response to the Gospel call to help those in need.
We serve anyone who lives within our parish boundaries regardless of religion, race or ethnicity.

We are located at 140 Elizabeth Street but our main entrance is in the parking lot facing Conklin Street.
OUR FOOD PANTRY AND OFFICE IS OPEN MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY, 10AM-2:30PM.

We are also available certain Saturdays by appointment only.  Spanish translators are available Tuesdays and Fridays.

With grateful hearts, we THANK YOU for helping us to help others!

For further information please call 516-756-9656                                 Nina Petersen, Director of Outreach

     LENT:

During the five Sundays of Lent, every household is encouraged to bring their alms to Mass and leave them in the wooden
bins in the gathering space.  This act of generosity is a tangible sign of our Lenten efforts to feed the hungry.

Weekend of February 21st: Cookies, Cake & Brownie Mixes, Frosting,
SWEETS Jello, Pudding, Sugar (1 lb pkgs OK)

Weekend of February 28th: Gravy, Ketchup, Mayo (small jars OK),
CONDIMENTS Mustard, Salad Dressings

Weekend of March 6th: Deodorant, Conditioner, Shampoo, Soap, Toothpaste
TOILETRIES, PAPER Napkins, Paper Towels, Tissues, Toilet Paper

Weekend of March 13th: Cereal, Oatmeal, Pancake Mix, Syrup
BREAKFAST FOODS

Are you having trouble paying for heat and/or saving on home energy this season?  If so, you may be eligible
for one of many programs available to LOW INCOME residents. Call Outreach for information.

Did you know we offer Employment Assistance (resume writing, interview coaching, job search tips)?  Our Employment
Counselor is here Thursdays from 11:00am to 2:30pm.  If interested, call for an appointment

GIVING, NOT GIVING UP STARTS TODAY
Lent is often thought of as a time of sacrifice…..a time to “give up” things such as candy, bad
habits and maybe even the internet.  Although these challenges help us prepare for larger
sacrifices in life, Lent does not have to be a time of “giving up”.  Rather, we can make it a time to
“give” alms and add something positive to our daily lives and the lives of others.

When it comes to almsgiving or helping the poor, the Church makes it easy for us through our new
Lenten program called “Giving, Not Giving Up”.

VOLUNTEER VAN DRIVER NEEDED!  Do you have 2-3 hours to spare weekly or every other
week on Tuesday mornings?  Join our group of generous volunteers and help us provide this much-needed

transportation service to our seniors and disabled. Please call Outreach and ask for Nina.

FREE ENGLISH CLASSES IN FARMINGDALE
Registration will be AT OUTREACH on Wednesday, 3/2, from 10:30am to 2pm.

Must be over age 18 and must register.  For more information, call Literacy Nassau at 516-867-3580
or visit http://www.literacynassau.org/#!registration-dates/c13i6
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“I am a sinner. This is the most accurate
definition. It is not a figure of speech, a literary

genre. I am a sinner.”

Those words of Pope Francis from a 2013
interview get right to the heart of the mystery
of sin in our life. The simple fact is that sin is a
reality. We can’t rationalize it away, and we
can’t find excuses; we sin. As much as we try to
blame others and try to find all sorts of reasons
to say it’s not our fault, the unvarnished truth
is we sin.

Ironically, though, it’s only by admitting the
truth of our sinfulness that we can truly discover
and experience the inconceivable depth and
richness of God’s mercy. As Pope Francis
remarked in 2010, “Only we big sinners have
this grace of knowing what salvation really
means.” That’s because to understand what sin
is, we first have to start with God’s love.

We are profoundly loved by God with a love
that is unconditional and life-giving. God has
given us the gift of life. Through baptism, God
has given us the gift of union with Christ and
with each other in the Church. In the face of
God’s free gift, the only proper response on our
part is a response of love that is given back to
God, a love that makes our life a gift to Him
and that leads to living in the way He asks us
to.

Sin sets itself against God’s love for us and turns
our hearts away from that love. Like the sin of
Adam and Eve, it is disobedience, a revolt
against whereby we desire to have a mastery

 THE JUBILEE YEAR OF MERCY:
SOME THOUGHTS ABOUT SIN

over our life that in truth belongs to God. Sin is
an inordinate love of self, even to the point of
putting oneself before God. It is a proud
exaltation of self, in contrast to the obedience
of Jesus, whose observance of the Father’s will
brought about our salvation.

Sin can be likened to a disorder or sickness. Take
the example of our physical health: sometimes
we are seriously ill, and sometimes we just have
a cold. So, too, with spiritual health: sin can be
serious (mortal) or less serious (venial).
The Catechism of the Catholic Church teaches us
that “sin is an offense against reason, truth, and
right conscience; it is failure in genuine love for
God and neighbor caused by a perverse
attachment to certain goods. It wounds the
nature of man and injures human solidarity.”
(1849)

Sin is a personal act, but our sins can sometimes
lead others to commit sin. Our participation in
collective wrong-doing can lead to “social sin,”
sin that gives rise to social situations and
institutions that are contrary to the very nature
of God.

The awareness of sin in our life should lead us
to immediately trust in God’s mercy. We have
the great gift of being able to seek God’s
forgiveness in the Sacrament of Penance. The
Sacrament of Penance brings us the experience
of God’s love and mercy, proving to us His desire
to keep us always close to Him as His beloved
sons and daughters.
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We are looking for all eligible
Players who are interested in
directing  this summer’s show or
serving on the Play Selection
Committee.  The following
criteria are necessary:

Play Selection Committee
Participation in 3 St. Kilian Play productions.
Must be a Junior in High School or older.
Board members and family members of would
be directors are excluded.

Director:
Shall be a member 30 years of age or older with
two years involvement with the St. Kilian
Players.
Director must be an active member of St. Kilian
Parish.

All letters of intent should be sent to the St. Kilian
Players at the rectory or via email at
skplayers@yahoo.com by Feb. 28th. Play selection
date is Sunday, April 3rd at 7:30pm.

St. Kilian’s
Irish Night

Saturday, March 12, 2016
at St. Kilian Auditorium
Doors will open at 6pm

Tickets go on sale on Tuesday,
February 16th in the Rectory

Enjoy Entertainment, Beer, Wine & Soda,
Corned Beef, Cabbage & Potatoes,

Coffee, Tea and Dessert
All for just $20

Any questions call  Margaret Barrett
(516) 420-0674.

If you have a party that you will be sitting with
please return your payment with all of the names

in your party.  Tables are 10 and 12 people per
table.

St. Kilian Irish Night Reservation Form

Name_________________________________________________

Name_______________________________________________________

Name_______________________________________________________

Name_______________________________________________________

Name_______________________________________________

Number of people @ $20.00 ticket  =  __________

Thursday, March 3, 2016

Mass in the Church at 6 P.M.
Followed by light Supper in the
Blue Room of the Parish Center

Guest Speaker:
S. Mary Alice Piil, CSJ

For more information call Ida Ferrante (516) 694-7347
$15.00 per person - Deadline February 28th

St. Kilian Women’s Guild
Women of Faith
Women of Vision

Women of Gentleness
Women Centered in God

“Evening of Recollection”

No one under 21 years of age will be admitted
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ST. KILIAN WEEK AT A GLANCE

Feb. 22 (Monday)
Daily Rosary - 8:30am - Church
Seniors - 11am - Parish Ctr
Reconciliation - 1pm - Church
Eucharistic Adoration -4pm - 9pm - St. Benedict Chapel
Miraculous Medal Novena - 7:30pm - St. Benedict Chapel
Divorced & Separated - 7:30pm - Parish Ctr.
Pre-Cana - 7:30pm - Parish Ctr.

Feb. 23 (Tuesday)
Daily Rosary - 8:30am - Church
Seniors - 11am - Parish Ctr.
Eucharistic Adoration - 4pm-8pm - St. Benedict Chapel
NA Meeting - 7:30pm - Parish Ctr.

Feb. 24 (Wednesday)
Daily Rosary - 8:30am - Church
Bible Study - 10:30am- 12:30pm -Parish Center
Eucharistic Adoration - 4pm-8pm - St. Benedict Chapel
AA Support Meeting - 7pm - Parish Ctr.
Spanish Charismatic Renewal - 7pm - Cafeteria
Scout Meeting - 7:30pm - Parish Ctr.
Charismatic Prayer Group - 8pm - St. Benedict Chapel

Feb. 25  (Thursday)
Daily Rosary - 8:30am - Church
Eucharistic Adoration - 4-8pm - St. Benedict Chapel

Feb. 26 (Friday)
Daily Rosary - 8:30am - Church
Eucharistic Adoration - 4-8pm - St. Benedict Chapel
CYO Volleyball - 4pm - Auditorium
Spanish AA - 7pm - Parish Ctr.
Stations of the Cross - 7pm - Church

Feb. 27 (Saturday)
Reconciliation - 4- 4:45pm - Church
Spanish Youth Group - 7pm - Cafeteria

Feb. 28 (Sunday)
CYO Basketball - 2:00pm - Auditorium
SKYouth Meeting - 6pm - Cafeteria - 8pm Stations of the
     Cross Rehearsal - Church
Alanon Support Meeting - 7:30pm - Parish Ctr.

Feb. 21 (Sunday)
Baptism Preparation Class - 10:30am - Parish Ctr.
CYO Basketball - 1:00pm - Auditorium
Vespers - 4pm - Church
SKYouth Meeting - 6pm - Cafeteria
Alanon Support Meeting - 7:30pm - Parish Ctr.

ST KILIAN YOUTH

Youth Events for Middle and
High School Teens:

2/21   7:45am – 7pm -   NYC trip to Museum of Natural
History and Mass @ St Francis of Assisi.  Meet @
Farmingdale Train station (north parking lot).  10 dollars per
person and bring extra money for food☺

2/26  6pm -7pm     Music Choir Practice Church Music
Room, Basement.  WE NEED YOUTH SINGERS for our
choir!

2/28   9:30am  -   Youth Mass in Church (all teens are invited
to sit and sing with us).  8am rehearsal in church music
room

2/28 6pm-9pm     SKY meets at school cafeteria (rear
basement entrance) for  hockey, pizza, and faith talk+
We then move Church food collection to pantry and
            STATIONS OF CROSS PRACTICE IN CHURCH!
                    Parents, please pick up teens @ church.

SAVE THE DATE***     3/5 and 3/6         30 hour Sky Fast
(Year 37……….. ☺)

       SKY WILL BE ASKING FOR DONATIONS AT
CHURCH DOORS AFTER EACH MASS  ON SATURDAY
3/5 and SUNDAY 3/6 DURING OUR 30 FAST.

      WE WILL BE COLLECTING FOR OUR CHARITIES:
           ST KILIAN OUTREACH

          HEC (Handicap Encounter with Christ Retreat, Led
by Deacon Frank and  Michele Barone

Catholic Charities Residences: Vardone and Ryan Hostel
Houses.

                                JOIN SKY +
    Contact Youth Minister DJ Schultz: dsholls@optonline.net or
Skyouth@stkilian.com  to volunteer and for any information

     Join Sky facebook page@ (Sky) and be a member+
Support & Prayer Ministry for Catholic Gays/

Lesbians, Parents & their Families.
Third Tuesday of each month - 7pm. Info:

Michael Coffey at 917-589-7146
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Baptisms are celebrated on the 1st, 2nd and 3rd Sunday
of the month at 2:00 p.m. in the church.  Spanish
Baptisms are celebrated on the 4th Sunday of the month
at 2 p.m. Parents are required to participate in one
Sacramental Preparation session. These meetings are
held on the first and third Sunday of each month.  After
attending the  9:30am Mass, parents should proceed to
the Parish Center (below the church) for the Baptism
Preparation Class. Godparents are welcome. Please call
the rectory to arrange an interview with a deacon or priest
to register for the preparation session and the Baptism
ceremony. Additional information on Baptism is
available on the parish website: www.stkilian.com

Reconciliation - Confessions are heard in the church
on Mondays, 1:00-2:00 p.m.; Saturdays, 4:00-4:45 p.m.;
and in the rectory by appointment.  Confessions are not
heard on Mondays that are Holy Days or public
holidays.  Confessions in Spanish by appointment.
Please call the rectory at (516)249-0127.

Matrimony - Marriage arrangements should be made
with a deacon or priest at least six months before the
proposed wedding date. No dates for marriage will be
given over the phone. Note: The interview to schedule
the marriage date at St. Kilian should be completed
before commitments are made with a catering hall.
Additional information is available on the parish website:
www.stkilian.com.

Anointing of the Sick - The Sacrament of the
Anointing of the Sick may be received by any Catholic
who is preparing for surgery, or is of advanced age, or is
seriously ill.  The sacrament is the Church’s prayer for
health and healing and should not be delayed until there
is danger of death.  Please call the rectory to speak with
a priest.  Also, to arrange for Communion to be brought
to the homebound, please call the rectory to have a priest
visit. After the priest visits, arrangements can be made
for a Eucharistic Minister to regularly bring communion
to the homebound.

Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults
RCIA (Becoming A Catholic) Anyone who is
inquiring about becoming a Catholic, and who has not
been baptized, or who has been baptized in another
Christian community is invited to inquire into the
RCIA. Please call the rectory for information at
(516)249-0127.

Sacraments

Holy Doors of Mercy, Jubilee Churches and
Crossing the Doorway

     The Jubilee of Mercy was announced by Pope Francis as a
year to be lived intensely in each particular Church, allowing
every person to encounter the mercy of God the Father
through diligent labor for the Church’s mission there. The most
evident sign of this pastoral care is the chance to open a Door
of Mercy in every diocese. These doors, analogous to the Holy
Doors of the Papal Basilicas in Rome, will permit even people
who cannot travel to Rome to make a Jubilee pilgrimage.
     In the Diocese of Rockville Centre, Bishop Murphy has
chosen to open a Door of Mercy at the diocesan Cathedral, the
Cathedral of Saint Agnes in Rockville Centre.
     In addition to the Door of Mercy at the Cathedral, Bishop
Murphy has designated three additional sites for the opening of
other Doors of Mercy: the Shrines of particular importance,
especially where there is the happy possibility that the many
faithful who visit the shrine may always encounter the merciful
embrace of the Father in confession.
     They are: the Seminary of the Immaculate Conception,
Huntington; the Basilica of the Sacred Hearts of Jesus and
Mary, Southampton and the Shrine of Our Lady of the
Island, Eastport.
     It is good for the extraordinary possibility for the Jubilee
indulgence to be recognized by the faithful precisely as an
opportunity out of the ordinary, so that they may live it as a
time particularly fitting for embarking on the path of
conversion. Fostering the proper appreciation for the special
sign of the Door of Mercy will facilitate this invitation to
conversion.
     One can obtain the Jubilee indulgence by making a
pilgrimage to one of the four Jubilee Churches in our
diocese and fulfilling the other necessary conditions:
experiencing the Sacrament of Reconciliation, receiving the
Holy Eucharist, making a profession of faith, praying for
the pope and for his intentions.
     In particular, taking into consideration the spirit of this Holy
Year, it is suggested that pilgrims recite the prayer of Pope
Francis for the Jubilee, and that they conclude the time of
prayer with an invocation to the merciful Lord Jesus (for
example, “Merciful Jesus, I trust in You”).

Site Information for Cathedral of St. Agnes,
29 Quealy Place, Rockville Centre,NY.

Tuesdays: Beginning with 12:10 Mass; Exposition and
Adoration; Confessions, Chaplet of Mercy;

Benediction (4pm). For further info - Stagnescathedral.org.

Complete information on the other sites are available on the
St. Kilian Website www.stkilian.com and at the Diocesan
website -www.drvc.org
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Dear Parishioners,

In this special season of Lent, the Catholic Ministries Appeal provides each of us an
opportunity to join together - renewed in spirit and in our commitment - to respond
wholeheartedly to Pope Francis’ call to enter the Door of Mercy and open our hearts to our
brothers and sisters, especially those in difficulty and need.

Our gifts to the Appeal serve others through numerous programs and ministries that feed
the hungry, provide shelter and carry God’s love to the ill and homebound, including those
imprisoned.  Our support also demonstrates our commitment to vocations for the
priesthood, the diaconate, religious education, youth programs and defense of the unborn.

In short, there is an abundance of ministry which takes place on Long Island, in whole or in
part, because of the Catholic Ministries Appeal. The presence and activity of these ministries
connects our parish to the entire Catholic Church on Long Island.  Moreover, our parish
benefits financially by your support to the Catholic Ministries Appeal because once we reach
our goal, 20% of all we raise comes back to our parish community to use for our needs.

This Lent, during this special Jubilee Year of Mercy, I invite you to reflect on the words of
Pope Francis and answer his call to open our hearts as we work together as one and look to
the future with hope.  Please join with me in supporting the Catholic Ministries Appeal by
making a gift today.

Thank you for your continuing generosity in supporting the good works of our Church.  May
God bless you with many graces during this holy season of Lent.

Sincerely yours in Christ,

Peace,
Father Bruce
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DIOCESAN & COMMUNITY
St. Kilian Respect Life

ST. KILIAN RESPECT-LIFE CALENDAR OF EVENTS

2/27  (Sat)    -   10:30-11:30AM Prayer vigil outside
Planned Parenthood, 35 Carman’s Rd,
Massapequa.

3/13  (Sun) -   10:30-10:55AM—PRO-LIFE meeting:
Green Rm of St. Kilian’s Church Basement.

Counseling Information for Families and
Individuals

Living Waters, located on Wolf Hill Road in Melville,
on the grounds of St. Elizabeth Catholic Church, provides
individual and group therapy with a Christian perspective - 631-
754-3990 email: carolr@livingwaterscounseling.biz.

Our pastor, Father Bruce Powers, besides his graduate
degree in theology from the major seminary in Huntington, New
York, holds a Masters degree in Pastoral Counseling from St.
John’s University ( M.S. in Ed.). In addition, he has received
certification in substance abuse counseling from South Oaks
Institute in Amityville, New York. If you would like his counsel
on personal and family difficulties, please contact him at St.
Kilian rectory: 516-249-0127 or email him for an appointment:
brucep@stkilian.com

If you are in need of assistance or would like information
about joining or contributing to the Society, please call 516-
473-9562.  Leave a message and a phone number.  A
member will return your call as soon as possible.  You may
visit our website at www.svdprvc.org. Please remember the
Poor Boxes at the exits of the church.  They are the Bread
Boxes of the poor and hungry.

The Society of St. Vincent de Paul

In today’s Gospel, Jesus overcomes the temptations to
wealth, power and esteem.  As we begin Lent, may we open
our hearts to the grace of prayer, fasting and almsgiving.

Beginning Experience
The loss of a spouse through death, divorce or

separation is one of life’s most traumatic experi-
ences; often resulting in feelings of loneliness and

grief.  When those feelings remain, it can be
overhelming and hard to move forward.  The Begin-

ning Experience weekend is a time to focus on
you...to feel understood by peers and experience a
sense of peace and a renewed hope for the future.
The next weekend is on Long Island in Bay Shore.

February 26-28, 2016.  For information and reserva-
tions, call Mary at (516)413-6209, Jean (631)903-

0973 or John at (516)822-0635.
BeginningExperienceLI@hotmail.com.

Attention High School Seniors
Farmingdale Youth Council 2016 Community

Service Scholarships given in Memory of
Murray Tuck & Dr. Gary E. Karp

Open to Farmingdale School District Residents
Graduating High School

Two scholarships, in the amount of $1000.00 each, will
be awarded to two different seniors residing in the

Farmingdale School District who have demonstrated a
commitment to community service and plan to further

their education at a college, university or technical
school. Application forms can be picked up in the Main
Guidance Office between the hours of 8am and 2pm or

on the website www.farmingdaleyouthcouncil.com.
Please direct all questions to the Youth Council Office at
516-694-0916.  All application forms must be returned

by Friday, April 22, 2016 to the Farmingdale Youth
Council,c/o Farmingdale High School, 150 Lincoln St.,

Farmingdale, NY  11735 - Attention: Scholarship
Committee.

Catholic Charities’ Massapequa Park Senior
Center located at Our Lady of Lourdes Church,

Massapequa Park, has a position open for a back-up
CDL driver at $15.54 per hour.  If interested please

call Laura at 516-797-5357.

Employment Opportunities

F/T CLERICAL POSITIONS AVAILABLE
St. Charles Cemetery Office, Farmingdale

Customer Service W/Bi-Lingual Ability (English/
Spanish) and Reception/Admin Support

E-mail resume & Salary Request fo:
hiringmgr@ccbklyn.org
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Ciclos de FeCelebremos Los Sacramentos

LA SANTA MISA:
Todos los Sábados a las 6:30PM.

BAUTISMO:
Se celebra cada cuarto domingo de
mes, a las 2:00 de la tarde.   Es
requisito para los papás y padrinos,
atender la clase pre-bautismal, cada
tercer miércoles de mes a las 6:30 PM,

en la parte baja de la Iglesia.     Por favor llame a la rectoría para
hacer su cita con el sacerdote, para llenar el formato; usted
deberá traer el certificado o registro de nacimiento de su niño.
Los niños de 6 años ó más, deberán asistir a las clases de
catequesis regular.

PADRINOS: Deben ser católicos, con los Sacramentos de
Bautismo, Comunión y Confirmación; solteros ó casados por la
Iglesia.   Deben traer una notificación indicando que están
registrados o son miembros de la Parroquia, en donde viven  ó
adonde asisten a misa.   No pueden ser padrinos las personas
que tienen parejas sin haberse casados por la Iglesia.

QUINCEAÑERAS:
Deben haber recibido los Sacramentos de Bautismo, Comunión y
Confirmación ó estar asistiendo a las clases regulares de
Educación Religiosa ó RICA (Rito de Iniciación Cristiana para
Adultos).

RITO DE INICIACIÓN CRISTIANA PARA ADULTOS: (RICA) Les
invitamos a una preparación espiritual de conversión a la fé
católica. Favor comunicarse con la Hna:  Reina Vásquez
(631)902-9969.  Las clases iniciarán en septiembre.

MATRIMONIO:
Es necesario hacer una entrevista con el Sacerdote  ó Diácono de
la Parroquia con 6 meses de anticipación, para la celebración de
su boda.   Es imprescindible que todas las parejas, asistan a
PRE-CANA (charlas pre-matrimoniales), para poder casarse.
Para mayor información, llamar a la Rectoría (516)-249-0127
ext.129
P. Jose o hablar con él, después de la Misa, los sábados.

RECONCILIACION/ CONFESIONES:
Todos los miércoles de 6:00 a 9:00 PM, en el Grupo de Oración.
Lugar: Cafetería.

UNCION DE LOS ENFERMOS:
Llamar a la Rectoría, inmediatamente en caso de emergencia o
enfermedad, para que la persona reciba los Sacramentos
necesarios. (516)- 249-0127  Ext. 129  Padre Jose.

GRUPO DE ORACION:
(Renovación Carismática) Todos los miércoles de 7 a 9:30 PM en
la cafetería, Y Hora Santa en la iglesia todos los Segundos
miércoles de cada mes, de 7:30-8:30pm.

GRUPO JUVENIL:
Se reúnen todos los sábados, después de Misa.   Para
información, hablar con Nelson (516)351-8913/ Erlin (631)705-
1229.

CLASES DE INGLES
Venga a registarse el 2 de marzo. Comienza a las

10:30am hasta 1:30pm
St. Kilian Outreach, 140 Elizabeth Street, Farmingdale

REQUISITOS:  Tener 18 años y registrarse.
Para mas detalles, llame a la oficina:

(516)-867-3580  Literacy Nassau

Visite nuestra pagina de web para los dias de
registracion:
http://www.literacynassau.org/#!registration-dates/
c13i6

2º Domingo de Cuaresma
Como cada Segundo Domingo de Cuaresma, el

punto central de la celebración litúrgica es la
Transfiguración del Señor, que prepara el camino, el paso,
hacia la Pascua. Jesús invita a Pedro, Santiago y Juan y
sube al monte a orar. Estando en oración Jesús se
transfigura. Para hacer oración, debemos de recogernos,
de retirarnos; es un momento que pide recogimiento e
intimidad. Jesús prepara a sus discípulos para ello sin
embargo ellos respondieron de acuerdo a sus posibilidades
de entendimiento y comprensión de la gloria de Dios. Ellos
reconocieron esa gloria de Dios en Jesús hasta después de
su resurrección. La Iglesia nos invita en esta Cuaresma a
practicar el ejercicio ascético de la oración, es lo que se
recomendaba a todos los creyentes el pasado Miércoles de
Ceniza. ¡Ayuno, oración y dar limosna!

¿Estoy preparado para mi encuentro con Dios por
medio de la oración? ¿Puedo decir como Pedro que es
bueno estar en la presencia de Dios? ¿Es bueno esto para
mí? ¿Qué transformación es necesaria para mi crecimiento
espiritual? Dios nos da la respuesta inmediatamente. “Este
es mi Hijo, mi escogido; escúchenlo” (Lc 9, 35). El punto
clave al que debemos estar atentos es la voz de Dios que
sale desde la nube y que manifiesta la identidad y
reconocimiento de Jesús como Hijo de Dios. Y el mandato
de escucharlo. Para los discípulos nos dice el Evangelio
que guardaron silencio por aquellos días y no contaron
nada a nadie de lo que habían visto. Pero intuyen de alguna
manera que aquello es bueno. ¿Qué cosas buenas
encuentras en tu parroquia durante la Cuaresma que te
ayudan a reconocer a Jesús como Hijo de Dios? ¿Dónde
está la presencia de Dios?


